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Abstra t
Being a

omposite part of a larger system, a

omponent is its interfa e, as it des ribes the

ru ial feature of a

omponent's intera tion

with the rest of the system in an abstra t manner. It is now
a

ommonly

epted that simple, fun tional interfa es are not expressive enough

for

omponents, and the trend is towards behavioral interfa es.
We propose to go a step further and enhan e

deonti

omponents with

ontra ts, i.e., agreements between two or more

omponents on

what they are obliged, permitted, and forbidden to do when intera ting.
This way,

ontra ts are modeled after legal

ontra ts from

onventional

business or judi ial arenas. Indeed, our work aims at a framework for
e- ontra ts, i.e., ele troni  versions of legal do uments des ribing the

parties' respe tive duties.
We take the obje t-oriented,

on urrent programming language

Creol as starting point and extend it with a notion of

We then dis uss a framework where

omponents are a

ontra ts and we sket h some ideas on how analysis of
and

1

ompositionality

omponents.
ompanied by
ompatibility

ould be done in su h a setting.

Introdu tion

Even without general agreement about what
ponent, one thing is for sure:
∗

on retely

onstitutes a

omponents are intended for

om-

omposition.

Partially supported by the Nordunet3 proje t Contra t-Oriented Software Developand the EU-proje t IST-33826 Credo: Modeling and analysis

ment for Internet Servi es,

of evolutionary stru tures for distributed servi es.
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When e the

entral role of

interfa es as an abstra

tion me hanism for hiding

internal details. The interfa e des ription is the basis for

omposition both

from a theoreti al point of view  to semanti ally understand
and to formally reason about

omposition

omponents  as well as a pra ti al

on ern

 only when agreeing on well-dened interfa es, there is hope to separately
develop and deploy software that works together.
But then again, within this general pi ture, there is a large design spa e
what exa tly

onstitutes a good interfa e abstra tion, and the hoi e depends

on the underlying language, the
of interest.

ommuni ation model, and the properties

At any rate, it is now

ommonly a

epted that simple, fun -

tional interfa es, listing the method signatures, are not expressive enough for
omponents, and the trend is to dene
interfa es.

omponents together with

ontra ts,
omponents on what they are obliged,

We propose to go a step further and enhan e
i.e., agreements between two or more

permitted

and

forbidden

modeled after legal

omponents with

to do when intera ting.

ontra ts from

behavioral

This way,

ontra ts are

onventional business or judi ial arenas.

Indeed, our work aims at a framework for

e- ontra ts,

i.e., ele troni  ver-

sions of legal do uments des ribing the parties' respe tive duties. They go
beyond standard behavioral interfa e des riptions, whi h typi ally des ribe
sets of intera tion tra es.
involve a

deonti

obligations, also

Contra ts, in the intended appli ation domain,

perspe tive, speaking about obligations, permissions and
ontaining

lauses on what is to happen in

ase the

is not respe ted.
We take the obje t-oriented,

on urrent programming language

starting point and extend it with a notion of
a framework where

omponents are a

some ideas on how analysis of

ontra t

Creol

as

omponents. We then dis uss

ompanied by

ompatibility and

ontra ts and we sket h

ompositionality

ould be

done in su h a setting.

Outline of the paper
The paper is organized as follows. In the next se tion we further elaborate
on the motivation of our work. In Se tion 3 we des ribe the obje t-oriented
programming (and modeling) language Creol. In Se tion 4 we expand on the
denition and the use of
to

ontra ts in other domains not ne essarily related

omponents. Se tion 5 is the main part of this paper and

onsists on two

parts. We rst show how Creol may be extended to be used as a programming
language for omponents, whereas in the se ond part we des ribe a framework
that

ombines

omponents, obje ts and

used to fa ilitate intera tion of

ontra ts, and how

omponents. We

2

ontra ts may be

on lude in the last se tion.

2

Motivation

There is no

lear- ut denition of what exa tly is a

omponent, and what

distinguishes the notion from a software module or just an obje t. However,
the pra ti e of
eptual

omponent frameworks

learly distinguishes them. The

on-

onfusion is perhaps due to some similarities, and also sin e both

obje t-orientation and

omponent-based te hnologies, ea h at their time,

where both hailed with similar promises as the next silver bullet to solve
the software

risis. For instan e, both obje ts and

omponents are usually

typed by interfa es, and the servi es they oer are only a
su h interfa es. Hen e, both

essible through

on epts provide abstra tion in supporting en-

apsulation and hiding.
We highlight here some essential dieren es between obje ts and
nents.

ompo-

(1) Components are supposed to be self- ontained units, and inde-

pendently deployable. This is not the
are instan es of a

ase in general with obje ts, as they

lass and usually are not exe utable by themselves. (2) A

omponent may (and in general will, if developed using the obje t-oriented
paradigm)

ontain many obje ts whi h are en apsulated and thus are not

a

essible from other

a

omponent, this new obje t is not visible from the outside unless expli itly

omponents. If an obje t

reates another obje t inside

allowed by the interfa e. Obje ts in most languages do not have this feature.
(3) Components represent stati
the run-time stru ture, in
tions of

lasses. A purely

elements of a system.

1

entities representing the main elements of

ontrast to obje ts, whi h are dynami

lass-oriented program does not identify the main

In some sense the above may justify the denition of

just

turn

a

instantia-

omponents as being

olle tion of  ir les (obje ts) en apsulated inside a box, whi h in
ould also be a kind of obje t typed by an interfa e. It is now a

that su h interfa es should not only take into a
should take into a

behavioral.

ount fun tional aspe ts but

ount the history of intera tions, or in other words be

In this paper we will dis uss the relation between obje ts and
nents, by sket hing how

omponents

ontra ts as

orre tness and

We will also present some

omplement to behavioral interfa es to help

the development and deployment of
things their

ompo-

ould be dened in the obje t-oriented

programming and modeling language Creol [8℄.
ideas on the use of

epted

omponents, to guarantee among other

ompositionality.

1 However,

early OO languages, in luding Simula and Beta, had a notion of blo k
prexing giving rise to stati units whi h resemble omponents in this sense.

3

2.1

The problem

We are

on erned with nding a good programming language and appropri-

ate abstra tions for developing

omponents in an integrated manner within

the obje t-oriented paradigm. We are also interested in enhan ing

ompo-

nents with more sophisti ated stru tures than interfa es, targeted towards
e- ontra ts. In that

Design:

ontext, we address the following questions.

How to develop

omponents in a programming environment fa ili-

tating rapid prototyping and testing?

Composition and ompatibility:
ponents will not

Substitutability:

How do we know that two or more om-

oni t with ea h other when put together?

How to guarantee that repla ing a

omponent will not

introdu e new unexpe ted behaviors?

Deonti spe i ation:

How to spe ify what a

omponent is supposed to

do, what it may do, and what it should not do?

Contra t violation:

How to rea t in

ase a

omponent does what it is not

supposed to do?

Relevan e to omponent-based software development
The issues mentioned above are

ru ial in a

omponent-based software devel-

opment and deployment. In fa t, most of the questions in the previous se tion, apart from perhaps the deonti
based software engineering

aspe t, are not new to the

omponent-

ommunity who is trying to answer them in one

or another way.

Towards a solution
We propose here to use

ontra ts

as a means to spe ify and to (partially)

guarantee the safe

oexisten e of

omponents. A

ontra t in our setting is

modeled after real

ontra ts, as one might nd in law or judi ial arenas. In

behavioral interfa e 2 as it ontain lauses about
the obligations, permissions (or rights ), and prohibitions of the signatories.

this sense, it is more than a
The basi

idea is that

omponents are deployed not only with its usual

interfa e spe i ation, but together with a deonti
oni ting intera tion between two

ontra t. To assure non-

omponents, their respe tive

ontra ts

must agree in well-dened ways as explained in more detail in Se tion 5.
2 See

for instan e the series of OOPSLA workshops on behavioral interfa es for further
information.
4
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Creol

Creol is an obje t-oriented,

on urrent programming and modeling language

developed at the University of Oslo. For a deeper

overage of the language,

its design and semanti s, we refer to the Creol web pages [8℄ and to [19, 21℄.
The

hoi e of Creol as underlying language is motivated as follows:

Con urren y:

Creol is a language for open, distributed systems, supporting

on urren y and asyn hronous method
therefore is that of loosely

alls. The

on urren y model

oupled a tive obje ts with asyn hronous

ommuni ation. This makes it an attra tive basis for

omponent-based

systems. It has been argued also elsewhere, that an asyn hronous
muni ation model of entities, loosely

om-

oupled by message passing, is

well-suited in su h settings.

Obje t-orientation:

Creol is an obje t-oriented,

lass-based language, with

late binding and multiple inheritan e, as well as user dened data
types and fun tions.

It is strongly typed, supporting subtypes and

sub-interfa es

Interfa es:

Creol's notion of

and provided interfa es.

o-interfa e

allows spe i ation of required

The language at the

urrent state already

supports behavioral interfa es, based on assume-guarantee spe i ations expressed in terms of the

Formal foundations:

ommuni ation history.

A formal operational semanti s, dened in rewriting

logi s, allows us to formalize the extension to
the operational semanti s. The

omponents by reuse of

ore of the language has a small ker-

nel with an operational semanti s

onsisting of only 11 rewrite rules.

This makes it easy to extend and modify the language and the semanti s. Based on the formal semanti s, the language
reasoning system and

Tool support:

omposition rules.

Creol has an exe utable interpreter dened in the Maude

language and rewriting tool.

This provides a useful test-bed for the

implementation and testing of our

omponent-based extension.

Maude tool may be used for simulation, model

4

omes with a simple

The

he king, and analysis.

Contra ts

The term  ontra t is be oming a buzzword, and dierent resear h

om-

munities understand it in various ways. We briey re all some of its more
ommon denitions or informal meanings.
5

1.

Conventional ontra ts

are legally binding do uments, establishing the

rights and obligations of dierent signatories, as in traditional judi ial
and
2.

ommer ial a tivities.

Ele troni ontra ts are ma

hine-oriented and may be written dire tly

in a formal spe i ation language, or translated from a
ontra t.

The main feature is the in lusion of

tions su h as

obligations, permissions,

and

or by representing them indire tly. In this

onventional

ertain normative no-

prohibitions,

be it dire tly

ontext, the signatories of a

ontra t may be obje ts, agents, web servi es, et .
3. Some resear hers informally understand

fa es, whi

ontra ts as

behavioral inter-

h spe ify the history of intera tions between dierent agents

(parti ipants, obje ts, prin ipals, entities, et ). The rights and obligations are thus determined by legal (sets of ) tra es.
4. The term  ontra t is sometimes used for spe ifying the intera tion
between

ommuni ating entities (agents, obje ts, et ). It is

to talk then about a
5.

ommon

ontra tual proto ol.

Programming by ontra t or design by ontra t is an inuential methodology popularized rst in the
Eiel [23℄.

onditions of routines, method
6. In the

ontext of the obje t-oriented language

Contra t here means a relation between pre- and postalls, et .

ontext of web servi es,  ontra ts may be understood as a

servi e-level agreement

usually written in an XML-like language like

IBM's Web Servi e Level Agreement (WSLA [36℄).
We are mostly

on erned with the rst two meanings, though, as we will

see later, to be able to reason and operate on
the

ontra ts it is natural to have

ontra ts written in a formal language, and thus the se ond meaning is

more adequate. Obviously, the mentioned interpretations are not absolutely
disjoint. The point we like to stress here is the importan e of the mentioned
normative aspe ts, whi h is very typi al for (ele troni )

ontra ts

the spirit in whi h legal ontra ts are usually written. Of

ourse, beside those

deonti aspe ts, ele troni

apturing

onta ts in our sense also in lude behavioral aspe t

(making statements about the order of intera tions at the interfa e) or may
relate the pre- and post- onditions of methods, as in point 5. But what is
missing in usual interfa e and behavioral spe i ations are linguisti
to make the

means

onsequen es expli it; i.e. what happens (or should happen)

when the normative requirements are violated.

6
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Components, Ob je ts, and Contra ts

In this se tion we rst propose a way to extend the obje t-oriented programming language Creol to deal with
where

omponents are a

on how analysis of

omponents. We then present a framework

ompanied by

ompatibility and

ontra ts and we sket h some ideas

ompositionality

ould be done in su h

a framework.

5.1
The

Creol as a Component-Based Language
ore Creol language is

entered around

ated obje ts. A simple notion of

lasses and dynami ally gener-

omponent representing singleton entities

en apsulating a subsystem, is obtained by the

onstru t

omponent C implements list-of-interfa

es

body

end

where the body

ontain ordinary Creol de larations and

ode, in luding a

number of attributes setting up the initial internal obje t stru ture. All internal stru ture is hidden, ex ept from the
in the interfa es in the

implements

by the stru ture inside a
stru ture. A

ommuni ation primitives stated

lause. In parti ular, obje ts generated

omponent are

onsidered to be part of this internal

omponent may be thought of as an abstra tion of a subsystem

where the implements

lause denes visible events in the intera tion with the

environment. Communi ation to the

omponent is done using the name of

the

alls may be done automati ally, and

omponent. Routing of in oming

in prin iple non-deterministi ally, or, if desired, by expli it programming of
the handling of the re-routing. The input and output events of a Creol

om-

ponent are method invo ation and reply events. In order to obtain platform
independent units one would need to lift the intera tion model to the level
of ports.

5.2

Components and Contra ts

Before des ribing our proposed framework, we list some of the main features
of

ontra ts in the

ment. Formal

ontext of

omponent-based development and deploy-

ontra ts asso iated with

omponents

omplement behavioral

interfa es and give the following added value:
1. If written in a formal language with formal semanti s and proof system,
a

ontra t

an be proved to be
7

oni t-free, both by model

he king

and logi al dedu tion te hniques. The automati

he ks

an also reveal

in ompleteness in the spe i ation, for instan e it may indi ate that no
es alation is agreed upon in
what it is spe ied in the
2. The use of
phase to

ase one of the partners a ts

ontrary to

ontra t.

ontra ts may assist the developer during the development

he k whether a

omponent may enter into

omponents, through a stati
appropriate notion of

analysis of

ontra t

oni t with other
ompatibility. The

ompatibility in the presen e of obligations, per-

missions, and prohibitions needs to be developed.
3. A well-founded theory of

ontra ts should provide the following kinds

of analysis:

•

Determine whether a

ontra t is

overed

by another one, i.e.

a

well-dened notion of sub- ontra t. This will help de iding whether
a

•

omponent may be repla ed by another one in a safe manner.

Allow de isions on whether paying a penalty in
tra t violation is bene ial or not in
sume

omponent A has a

ontra t with

stipulated that A must pay

x

quantied penalty) to B in

ase of

(a

ase of one

on-

ase of sub- ontra ting. Asomponent B where it is

ording to a

ertain notion of

ontra t violation.

Suppose

now that su h violation depends on a servi e/produ t provided
by C to A and that there is a

ontra t between A and C stating

that C must pay

y

Then a theory of

ontra ts would allow A to determine whether or

not it is good to

ompose with B. During the development phase

to A in

ase of their own

ontra t violation.

this kind of information may help dening sub- ontra ting whi h
are not against a

•

omponent's own interest.

A negotiation phase
of two or more

ould be added previous to the

omponents.

In this phase a

negotiated before nal signature, as in web servi es
4. A run-time

ontra t monitor will guarantee that the

spe ted, in luding the penalties and es alations in

omposition

ontra t

ould be

ontext.

ontra t is re-

ase of

ontra t vio-

lation. I.e., what should happen if one of the signatories a ts  ontrary
to duty or  ontrary to permission (abbreviated as CTD and CTP).
We expe t su h a monitor

ould be extra ted from the

ontra ts in a (semi-)automati

way, at least partially.

The above list already gives an idea on how we intend to
tra ts and

omponents

ombine

on-

omponents. Contra ts may be used both at the development and

deployment phase.
8

Development (Creol)

C

Co1

C

Con

1

n

Static Analysis

Testing/Simulation (Maude)

Compatibitliy/Conflict−free

C

C

1

C

Co1

n

1

PSfrag repla ements
Conformance

C

Co1

1

C

Con

n

Figure 1: Development phase.

Development Phase

During this phase our framework may be summa-

rized as follows (see Fig. 1):

Development:

Ea h

omponents has asso iated one or more

ontra ts in

the sense dis ussed above, i.e., spe ifying the obligations, permissions,
and prohibitions in the

omponent's intera ting behavior. We propose

Creol as a development platform.

Stati Analysis:

Before deployment, the

guarantee that it is

ontradi tion free. This might be done by using a

proof system or by model
omponent and its

Testing/Simulation:

ontra t is formally analyzed to

he king. Stati

onforman e between the

ontra t is also proved.

It is well known that stati

analysis te hniques

an-

not validate every aspe t of a system. Testing and simulation are thus
needed to

omplement the above. Sin e Creol has a formal semanti s

in rewriting logi

and implemented in Maude, we propose to use the

Maude environment to simulate and test ea h
and its intera tion with other

Deployment Phase

After the

omponent separately

omponents being developed.

omponent is released there is still no

omplete guarantee of it being well suited for the yet unknown platform
9

Pre−execution Analysis

C

Co1

1

C
C

Con

Coi
i

n

Executing Platform

PSfrag repla ements

C

Co1

1

Monitor

C

Con

C

n

Coi
i

Figure 2: Deployment phase.

where it will be exe uted. We propose the following framework to in rease
onden e on the

omponent's

ompatibility with its future environment.

See Fig. 2.

Pre-exe ution Analysis:

Before adding a new

ontext where it will be
responding

ontra ts are

omponent to an existing

omposed with other
he ked to guarantee

omponents, the

are disagreements, a phase of negotiation may start, or the
is simply reje ted.

This phase may be

or-

ompatibility. If there
omponent

onsidered as a kind of stati

analysis on the side of the exe ution platform.

Exe ution:

If the

omponent is a

phase, then it is deployed. A
that the

epted after the analysis of the previous
ontra t monitor is laun hed to guarantee

omponents behave a

ording to the

ontra t. In

tra t violation, the monitor is responsible of taking the
a tion as stipulated in the
ontra t and disable the

6

ase of

on-

orresponding

ontra t for su h situation, or

an el the

omponent.

Related work

Obje t-orientation

Two main intera tion models for distributed pro esses

are remote method invo ation (RMI) and message passing. RMI is the ap10

proa h adopted by Java, and may lead to unne essary waiting in a distributed
setting. Moreover, Java's thread

on ept for es the programmer to

syn hronized

between redu ed parallelism (using the

variable interferen e, and makes reasoning highly

hoose

keyword) and shared-

omplex [2℄. Me hanisms

based on syn hronous message passing also result in unne essary delays [20℄.
Asyn hronous message passing, as popularized by the a tor model [4, 17℄, is
very exible but la ks the stru ture and dis ipline of obje t-oriented method
alls. Moreover, a tors have no dire t notion of inheritan e or hierar hy. In
ontrast, Creol obje ts are
and internal pro ess

on urrent, ea h with its own virtual pro essor

ontrol, and

ommuni ate using syn hronous or asyn-

hronous, i.e., non-blo king method

alls.

This provides the e ien y of

message passing systems, while keeping the stru turing benets of methods
and obje t-oriented programming. A distinguishing feature of the language
in this respe t is also that in Creol, the

lient obje t, i.e., the

aller, de-

ides, whether to invoke the servi e asyn hronously or whether to blo k.
Furthermore,

onditional pro essor release points provide a high-level syn-

hronization me hanism that allow

ombination of a tive and rea tive obje t

behavior.

Components

With the size of software systems ever in reasing, there is no

la k of proposals for

omponent models, frameworks, and platforms, in lud-

ing various proposals within UML [7℄, Java
EJB [33℄, and dierent
stressed above,
are

omponent models, for instan e

omponent models put forward by Mi rosoft.

omposability and, as a

onsequen e, the notion of interfa es

entral. Furthermore nding the right level of abstra tion is

pe ially when developing a formal approa h to
le tion of formal approa hes to

As

ru ial, es-

omponents ( f. [22℄ for a

omponent-based software). A

ol-

on eptually

lear and elegant approa h to get a grip on interfa e behavior is to

onsider

the notion of being repla eable as a denitorial starting point: Two

ompo-

nents, seen as synta ti ally
equal, when they

omposable

units of a language, are

onsidered

an repla e ea h other with no observable dieren e. This

orresponds to an observable,

ontextual perspe tive on equality as denito-

rial yardsti k. As a bla k-box notion, it is appropriate for a
setting and has been employed for many languages and
the denition leaves the

a tual

omponent-based

al uli, but obviously

interfa e des ription impli it. The task re-

mains then to develop an expli it interfa e semanti s, and ideally, to prove
that it

oin ides with the impli it,

ontextually given one. That

orresponds

to the well-known problem of full abstra tion.
In [32℄, for instan e, su h a semanti s is developed in a
oriented setting, without an

expli it

notion of

11

lass-based obje t-

omponent. In other words, a

omponent is seen just as a set of

lasses, without linguisti support. The no-

tion of observation is based on may- and must-testing [25℄. Furthermore, the
mode is based on a more tightly- oupled model of
that of multi-threaded Java. Currently [3℄, the

ommuni ation, namely

ommuni ation model ported

from multi-threading as in Java to a more loosely
hronous messages passing and a tive obje ts,

oupled model with asyn-

orresponding to Creol.

In

parti ular, futures [12℄ and promises. With similar goals, [28℄ presents a behavioral interfa e semanti s for a
ever without

lass-based obje t-oriented

modularization of the program. In parti ular, it
of the heap by imposing ownership-stru ture.
ti s of

al ulus, how-

on urren y. The language, on the other hand, a hieves a better

omponents, in this

presented in [34℄.
towards deonti

Contra ts

urbs the unstru turedness

Another intera tion seman-

ase based on the a tor model of

on urren y, is

None of the mentioned approa hes, however, is tailored

aspe ts, as aimed for in our setting.

Due to the great inuen e of the

by Bertrand Meyer and popularized rst in the

design by ontra t

introdu ed

ontext of the obje t-oriented

language Eiel [23℄, we briey dis uss here some related works. Contra t here
means that every feature or method,

reated by the software developer (the

supplier)

starts with a pre ondition that must be satised by the software

user (the

Moreover, ea h feature ends with post-

onsumer) of the routine.

onditions whi h the supplier guarantees to be true, if the pre onditions were
satised. The approa h has been used for other languages, as well, for in#
stan e in the ontext of C
language [13℄. Relatively well-known here is
#
#
#
the Spe
-language [5℄ and more re ently Sing [14℄ as extension of Spe
.
#
Sing , the ore language of the Singularity operating system [18℄, is a typesafe, obje t-oriented language based on message-passing
To use

ontra ts in the

ontext of

ommuni ation.

omponent-based development and

deployment as we have sket hed in the previous se tions we need to be able
to write a

ontra t in a formal language to be amenable to formal analysis,

negotiation and monitoring.
There are

urrently several dierent approa hes aiming at dening a for-

mal language for

ontra ts.

Some works

on entrate on the denition of

ontra t taxonomies [1, 6, 35℄, while others look for formalizations based on
logi s (e.g.
[15, 31℄).

lassi al [11℄, modal [10℄, deonti

[16, 27℄ and defeasible logi

Other formalizations are based on models of

omputation (e.g.

FSMs [24℄ and Petri Nets [9℄). None of the above has rea hed enough maturity as to be
of

onsidered

the

solution to the problems of formal denition

ontra ts. Some provide a good framework for monitoring but la k a for-

mal semanti s and a reasoning system; others have ni e proof systems and

12

model theory, but not me hanisms for monitoring or negotiation; many of the
deonti -based approa hes put too mu h emphasis on the logi al properties
and negle t the pra ti al side, in luding monitoring. None of them

aptures

all the intuitive properties of e- ontra ts we have des ribed, while avoiding
the most important paradoxes.
Sin e we intend to pursue our resear h by extending the

CL

ontra t language

developed in [30℄, we des ribe the main features of this language in more

detail.

CL

is a language tailored for ele troni
ontra ts (e- ontra ts) with
µa - al ulus, whi h is an extension of the µ- al ulus with

formal semanti s in

a tions. A ni e feature is that it opens the way to use the logi proof system,
a
as well as existing model he kers. Sin e the µ - al ulus is an a tion-based
logi

the language follows an out-to-do approa h, i.e. where obligations, per-

missions and prohibitions are applied to a tions and not to state-of-aairs.
The language avoids the main

lassi al paradoxes of deonti

logi , and it is

possible to express ( onditional) obligation, permission and prohibition over
on urrent a tions keeping their intuitive meaning. Obligation of disjun tive
and

onjun tive a tions is dened

sentation of CTDs and CTPs.

ompositionally and it allows the repre-

On the other hand, there is no me hanism

for monitoring nor negotiation in the

urrent state of development. No rea-

soning system is provided, though it seems quite straightforward to use the
proof system as well as existing model

he kers of the underlying

The approa h is intended to be restri ted to the
it is not pra ti al for more general
used in the

ontext of

µ-

al ulus.

ontext of e- ontra ts, so

ontra ts, though we believe it

an be

omponents. The underlying a tion algebra has been

studied in [29℄ and initial works to show how to model

he k

ontra ts has

been presented in [26℄.

7

Final Dis ussion

In this paper we sket hed how to enhan e

omponents with

ontra ts as

om-

plementary to the latest ideas of using behavioral interfa es. In our opinion
this approa h would benet from the fa t that su h
alyzed logi ally and model
they

ontra ts

ould be an-

he ked in order to nd (lo al) in onsisten ies,

ould be negotiated and monitored. We believe

omponent-based de-

velopment and engineering will in some sense be redu ed to the same kind
of problems one nds in web servi es and other appli ation domains where
ontra ts are being studied.
The extension of Creol with primitives to dene
ult to do as most of the basi
For instan e,

omponents is not di-

onstru ts are already dened in the language.

ontra ts might be in luded as data-types in the language.

13

The su

essful use of

ontra ts as we have proposed depends very mu h

on the existen e of a suitable formal

ontra t language. As mentioned in the

related work se tion we intend to further explore
used in this

µ-

CL

and its semanti s to be

ontext. We expe t to benet from its formal semanti s in the

al ulus to further develop proof systems and to explore the possibility of

use existing model

he king tools.

Though we believe the rst phase of the deployment phase
a hieved relatively easy.
when exe uting a

we are aware that obtaining a

omponent,

ould represent a big

ould be

ontra t monitor,

hallenge if we intend to

do so in real-time. We do not have a solution yet. A very interesting resear h
dire tion would be to study how to

ombine meta-programming (e.g. in a re-

e tive language) te hniques with a formal (logi al) framework for extra ting
a monitor from one or more

8

ontra ts.
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